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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

PSC CASE NO. 2012-00428

CONSIDERATION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SMART GRID AND SMART

METER TECHNOLOGIES

Question 4. Within 60 days of the date of this Order, the Joint Utilities shall file with the
Commission their internal procedures governing customer privacy and customer
education.

Response: Attached is Exhibit 1 (Policy 233) "Identity Theft Prevention Program ("Red
Flag") Fact Act (Federal Register 16 CFR 681)

Attached Exhibit 2 (Policy 235) Privacy Policy.

Customer (Member) education:

Licking Valley RECC uses local newspapers, Kentucky Living, banners, counter cards,
social media (Facebook and Twitter) for member education. Licking Valley's website
www.lvrecc.com contains most of the customer information and can be updated quickly.
Radio and local TV are used for items for immediate release.

Instant messaging can also be used via land lines, cell phone and email accounts. This
is primarily used for outage information. This means of communication is especially
helpful with planned outages.

Licking Valley RECC uses NISC's online portal "Smarthub" that allows members to pay
their bills on line or via an app on smartphones. This allows members to view current
usage, view past bills.

Members can contact our office personnel with any questions related to our member
assisted programs.



Question 5. Within 60 days of the date of this Order, the Joint Utilities shall certify to

the Commission that they have developed internal cybersecurity procedures.

Response: Attached Exhibit 3 - Licking Valley RECC certifies that we have developed
an internal cybersecurity procedure; Policy Number 234



QuestionlO. Within 60 days of the date of this Order, the jurisdictional electric utilities
shall file with the Commission their intemal procedures regarding Smart Grid
investments.

Response: Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (Licking Valley
RECC) is a rural electric cooperative headquartered on Highway 460 in West Liberty,
Kentucky. Licking Valley RECC primarily serves four counties in Eastern Kentucky via
2,059 miles of electric distribution lines.

At the end of 2015 the number of consumers served was 17,260. The consumer base
is 80% residential and 20% commercial.

Licking Valley RECC currently uses Landis + Gyr meter technology. 5 of our 10
substations are TS2 ready. We have deployed 3563 TS2 meters; 13,764 TS1 meters;
and 96 RF meters.

Licking Valley RECC has filed with the PSC a CPCN application (Case Number 2016-
00077).

Licking Valley RECC procedures regarding Smart Grid investments:

Assess the need for consideration of Smart Grid technology to insure that Licking Valley
RECC can meet the demand and needs of its Members. If there is a need for additional
application of Smart Grid technology, a cost analysis would be sought. If this analysis
proves that an update with Smart Grid technology is needed. Licking Valley RECC will
apply for a CPCN with the PSC. A representative from RUS would be included for loan
considerations ifSmart Grid technology is needed.
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Executive Abstract

Board Policy 233 represents our response to the Federal Trade Commission's
mandate for all American utilities to develop and implement an identity theft
prevention program by November 01, 2008. This legislation is found under the
Red Flag rules of the FACT Act. (Federal Register 16 CFR 681). The written plan
contains:

> Privacy Committee Members and Responsibilities

> Results of a study of present vulnerability of customer secured information
and strategies for improvement.

> Identity Theft Prevention Program Policies and Procedures

> Employee Education Materials

> Forms for Tracking Incidents, Analyzing DataandReport Preparation

> Program Checklist to include IT Internal and External Audits

Implementation of the Identity Theft Prevention Program requires the approval of
the Board of Directors. Once approved, the first step will be to train designated
employees on a need to know basis. Strategies for preventing, detecting and
monitoring identity theft will be coordinated by regional and departmental
management. The Board will receive an annual report to include program
outcomes and goals.
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 01 of 60

Program Development by the Privacy Committee

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation has developed an Identity Theft
Prevention Program designed to detect, prevent andmitigate theft in connection with the opening
or maintaining of any covered account.

The program is consistent with the utility's mission to provide quality service in an effective
manner.

Privacy Committee

On September 25, 2008, the Privacy Committee was formed under the leadership of Kerry K,
Howard, General Manager/CEO.

Representation from key areas included:

Name Department Responsibilities/Areas of
Expertise

Suzaime Lambert Vance Secretary to the General
Manager/CEO

Privacy Officer - coordinates
activities of the committee/

develop and evaluation of
program. Reports to Senior
Management^OD.

Kerry K. Howard Senior Management Supply resources to establish the
Identity Theft Program.

Sandra N. Bradley Accounting Personnel Information and expert
in the flow of funds.

Mindy Shaver IT Billing Data security.
Gina Jenkins Billing Identity Theft Training.
Stacey Stacy Customer Service Opens new accounts and has the

ability to monitor existing
accounts.
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— LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 02 of 60

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

On September 25, 2008, Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation conducted a
needs assessment of the flow of secured information during the processes of opening a new
accotmt as well as monitoring transactions on existing accounts. A review of red flags in the
industry and the examples outlined in the FACT Act legislation served as the basis for
comparing present policies and procedures against those needed to detect, prevent and mitigate
identity theft. The following strengths and areas for improvement were identified:

Opening Accounts

Strengths:

Presently require all consumers to apply for service in person with photo ID and social security
number.

Areas for Improvement:

Only one consumer at any time in the designated office can apply for service. Lock computers
when away from your desk. Change monitors to where only the employee can see it. Shred all
consumer related notes in a timely manner. Office reconstruction such as extra doors, privacy
shields, etc. for more consumer privacy.

Monitoring Transactions in Existing Accounts

Strengths:

When a consumer calls in the office ask them for their account number(s) or social security
number before giving out information on the account(s).

Areas for Improvement:

Consumer should to give the last 4 digits of their social security number. Use a third party to
validate.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 03 of 60

CONDUCTING A NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Opening a New Account

Identify the steps in establishing electrical service for a customer.

1. What identification is required? How do you obtain identifying information and verify
identity?

Drivers license, government issued photo ID, social security card, or birth certificate.
Verify identification by inspecting photo, signature, and all listed information.

2. Do they need to make the application in person or can they send in the information in an
alternate form? Telephone or other?

Must apply in person, no open accounts will be taken by phone.

3. Does the utility use consumer reports in the application process? How? Establish
deposit? Approve or deny services?

No, not at this time.

4. Does the utility have policies and procedures that define red flags for identity theft and
actions for mitigation?

(See Taking the Right Step)

5. What happens to the handwritten notes made by the CSRin the application process?

Shred consumer related notes in a timely manner.

6. Is the computer screenvisible to others duringthe application process?

Yes. All monitors will be positionedto whereonly employees can see information.

7. Who has access to data once entered? Does the CSR lock computer whennot at desk?

Any/all CSR employees have access to data after information is entered. Any/all CSR
employees log off computer when away from desk.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 04 of 60

8. If applicant gives address, bank account, date of birth or social security number verbally
to GSR, what precautions are taken from others hearing?

Only one person is permitted in the room at a time.

9. Once personal identification information is entered by GSR, where and how can it later
be retrieved:

Personal identification information can be retrieved through customer information
software.

10.Whatsafeguards are currently built into the application process?

No social security number prints on work order.

11. What safeguards would you like to implement?

Ghange monitor position, privacy screen filters, and changing the process work orders are
taken. Not repeating personal information out loud so that other individuals can hear.
Shred all consumer related notes in a timely manner. Do notpermit anyone behind the
cashier counter except employees.

12. Which employees have access to information - is it on a "need to know" basis?

All office persoimel have access to information at anytime.

13. Is any customer personal information carried into the field ona laptop?

No.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 05 of 60

Map out the steps that occur when opening a new account Is customer identification
validated? Is so, how? Trace the flow of secured information.

Customer Initial Contact

Service is Established
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 06 of 60

Monitoring an Existing Account

Identify the possible red flags that may exist in the following procedures:

> Authenticatingtransactions for existing customers
> Monitoring activity/transaction ofcustomers
> Verifying the validity ofchange of billing address
> Does the utility have policies and procedures that define red flags for identity thefl and

action for mitigation for existing accounts?

1. Does your utility use passwords or some form ofsecurity access?

No, ask consumers for their accoimt number or social security number.

2. Describe your process for verifying validating the following:
a. Check by phone: No
b. Credit Card Number: N/A

c. Are receipts ever printed? If so, what part of number is exposed?:
Yes, payment receipts, including the entire account number(s).

3. In what maimer have customers attempted to fraudulently represent themselves as someone
else in a transaction in an existing account?

None

4. What safeguards are currently builtinto monitoring existing utility accounts?

Verifying drivers license, government issued photo ID, social security card, or birth
certificate. Verify identification by inspecting photo, signature, andall listedinformation.

5. Whatsafeguards would you like to implement?

Continue to verify drivers license, government issued photo ID, social security card, or birth
certificate. Verify identification by inspecting photo, signature, and all listed information.
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

Page 07 of 60SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681)

PURPOSE:

SCOPE:

RESPONSIBILITY:

DEFINITIONS:

PROCEDURE:

The goal of this policy is to prevent identity theft. Licking Valley Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation recognizes the responsibility to safeguard
personal customer information within the workplace. The purpose of this
policy is to create an Identity Theft Prevention Program utilizing guides set
forth in the FACT Act (2003).

This policy applies to management and all personnel of Licking Valley
Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation.

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation must protect
customer data and implement policies and procedures that meet standards
established by the Federal Trade Commission by November 01, 2008.

IT - Information Technology

Identity Theft - Financial identity theft occurs when someone uses another
consumer's personal information (name, social security number, etc.) with
the intent ofconducting multiple transactions to commit fraud that results in
substantial harm or inconvenience to the victim. This fraudulent activity
may include opening deposit accounts with counterfeit checks, establishing
credit card accounts, establishing line of credit, or gaining access to the
victim's accounts withthe intent of depleting the balances.

Companv - For the purposes of this policy, Licking Valley Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation is referred to as Company.

Red Flap - A pattern, particular specific activity that indicates thepossible
risk of Identity theft.

A. Implementing the Program

1. Form an Identity Theft Prevention Protection Committee

Establish an identity theft prevention committee to create drive
and monitor the program. Select members from Senior
Management, Accounting, IT, Human Resources and Customer
Service.
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG') Page 08 of 60
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681)

2. Assign Responsibilities to Committee Members

Responsibilities should be directly related to individual
members' areas of expertise.

3. Appoint a Privacy Officer

Privacy officer functions as the head of committee. He/she
reports to a member of Senior Management, i.e.: General
Manager/CEO regarding the outcomes and needs of the identity
theft prevention program.

B. Assess Companv's Need for New/Updated Policies and Procedures

The following represent the core of the procedures for the Identity
Theft Prevention Program.
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Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 09 of 60

Identity Theft Prevention Program

Policy; Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation complies with
the FACT Act by:

Subsection Number 1

DeHning Action(s) to be taken for each of the Red Flags which relate to the opening of new
accounts and the monitoring of existing accounts.

Procedure:

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation has developed the following procedures
designed to detect, prevent and mitigate identity theft in connection with the opening of a
covered account or any existing covered account.

All procedures represent a typical but not absolute response. Each situation can and will have
circumstances, which will be affected by a number of variables.

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation submits the following managerial
responses as typical but not limited to:

Consumer report indicates fraud or
active duty alert.

Credit freeze.

Notice ofaddress discrepancy.

Unusual pattems in activity.

N^^Step

Verify the information is entered
correctly.

Ask them to take it off.

Provide an address restriction on

policy.

N/A

iMitigationi

Document name/

date and what they
were trying to do.

N/A
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n '̂w-'i+S) 1
1

Identification documents appear
altered or forged.

Hold service until proper ID can
be shown and validated.

Document

Photo/physical description does not
jmatch applicant.

Hold service until proper ID can
be shown and validated.

Consumer - get
updated.

1Other information on identification
1is inconsistent information given
1from applicant.

Hold service until proper ID can
be shown and validated.

Consumer - get
updated.

1Information in utility files in
1inconsistent with information
1provided. Example - signatures do
1not match on signature card.

Hold service imtil proper ID can
be shown and validated.

Consumer - get
updated.

Application looks altered or forged
or destroyed and reassembled.

N/A N/A

1
Identification is inconsistent with
external source such as:

- Address v. Address on

Consiuner Report
- Social security number not

issued.

- Social security number on
Death Master File.

- Inconsistent information,
such as lack of correlation
between date ofbirth and

social security number.

N/A

Put on hold.

Put on hold.

Check ifparent and child have
same name and ifparent has
passed away recently.
Otherwise not right.

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 Pase 10 of 60
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Identification is known to be

associated with fraudulent activity:

- The address is fictitious, a
prison or a mail drop on
application.

- The phone number is invalid
or associated with a pager or
answering service.

- The social security number is
the same as that submitted by
other persons opening an
account.

- The address is the same

address as that submitted by
other persons opening an
account.

N/A

N/A

Note: How will you
distinguish customers who
own rental property, barns,
etc. and have multiple
accounts under the same

information?

N/A

If all possible,
accounts note if

bam, trailer, house,
etc.

Applicant fails to provide all
personal ID requested.

Hold service order until proper
ID can be shown and validated.

Personal ID is inconsistent with

utility records.
Investigate, hold service order
until proper ID can be shown
and validated.

For institutions using challenge
i questions, the person attempting to

access or open the account can not
provide any information beyond
what would typically be found in a
wallet or consumer report.

Hold service if they can't answer
the question. Tell them to come
in.

Change ofbilling address is
followed by request for adding
additional properties to the account
(or shortly following the notification
of a change in address, the utility
receives a request for the addition of
authorized users on the accoimt).

Follow-up, investigate to be
assured valid.

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 Page 11 of 60



Payments are made in a manner
associateswith fraud. For example,
deposit or initial payment is made
and no payments are made
thereafter.

Existing account with a stable
history shows irregularities.

An account with low activity
unexpectedly jumps to high
consumption. Ex; 1000 kwh to 2801
kwh.

Mail sent to customeris repeatedly
returned.

Customer notifiesutility that they
are not receiving their bill.

The utility is notified of
unauthorized charges or transactions
in connection with a customer's
account.

otice of Xhef

Utility is notified by law officials or
others, that it has opened a
fraudulent account for a person
engaged in identity theft.

Follow-up, investigate for
accuracy.

N/A

Check for correct information.

Check for correct information.

Fill out FTC Affidavit by
consumer.

www.ftc.affidavit

Follow direction of law.

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

Exhibit 1
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Mitigation

StepsKo

Gontrol

iposses)

Page 12 of 60
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date; 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 13 of 60

Subsection Number 2

Preventing, Detecting and Mitigating Breeches in Security

Procedure;

1. In the event of a breech of security, the following precautions will be taken to mitigate
damage, i. e. files stolen from employee's desk. What are the initial steps?

A. Tell supervisor and management.
B. Secure information.

C. Define and remember what information was stolen.

2. Notification within the utility will follow, i.e. how will the flow of information be told
from now? (Describethe order in which designated personnel be alerted?)

Employee shall notify supervisor, supervisor notifymanagement, and management notify
privacy officer.

3. Customers affected by the breech will be contacted (Describe the method and time frame
for contacting customers affected by the breech)

Notify by phone or mail depending on severity of incident as soonas possible.

4. If there are conditions under which the utility would provide protection coverage for
affected customer accoimts, describe those conditions.

Get credit insurance to cover affected consumer, depending on severity of incident, for
one year once proven there has been a security breach occurrence.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date; 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM (<RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 14 of 60

Subsection Number 3

Responding to Notices of Address Discrepancies

Procedure:

1. Licking Valley RECC will furnish a confirmed address to the consumer reporting agency
(CRA) under the following conditions:

A. Utility can form a reasonable belief the consumer report relates to the consumer
about whom the user request the report.

B. The consumer under review is a current customer with an active account.

C. Request involves a customer opening a new account.
D. CRA provides request (could be in writing and period of time).
E. Utility has established relationship with CRA.

2. Confirmation of address will be provided by utility to CRA. Tell them what time period
andhowyou will giveit to them, giving yourselfenough time. Do not say 3 minutes; say
about 20 to 30 minutes.

Note: the regulations state: " to the extent that such user regularly and in ordinary course of
business." Translation - Not requesting a process that willbe disruptive.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: mENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM CRED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 15 of 60

Subsection Number 4

Providing Designated Employees with Identity Theft Prevention Training

Procedure:

1. Designated employees will be trained on a need to know basis according to job
responsibilities.

2. Initial Training is provided on 3 levels:

A. Committee members participated in a 12 hour professional association Identity
Theft Prevention Program workshop covering principles of needs assessment,
program design, development, implementation and evaluation. Strategies for
revision and reporting were included. Committee members unable to attend will
receive one on one training by a workshop attendee.

B. Supervisors - Initial 2 hour program addressing supervisory role in preventing
identity theft. Go to tab - employeeworkbook.

C. Employee- Initial 2 hour program addressing the safeguarding of secured
information.

3. Annual Updates will be provided for all designated employees. Sessions to be a
minimum of30 minutes will include, but not limited to:

Patterns of incidents, changes in information technology, changes in methods of Identity
theft, results of evaluations, seek employee input on strategies for enhancing Identity
Theft Prevention Program

4. Documentation of Training;

Training will be documented by sign-in sheets with date, time, and attendance.

6. New employees hired intopositions handling secured information will receive initial training
within 90-days of employment.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFTPREVENTION PROGRAM ('REDFLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 16 of 60

Subsection Number 5

Handling Reports of Suspected Identity Theft

Procedure:

1. When a consumer suspects identity theft, he must notify the utility in writing, completing
the Federal Trade Commission Affidavit. Instructions for completion are a part of the
form, and bring FTC and policereport to utility.

2. Customer will be requested to submit copy of affidavit withpolice report.

3. Make a copyof the customer's government issued photo ID.

4. Record the receipt ofdocuments.

5. Submit the copies of the FTC affidavit, police report and photo IDto Privacy Officer.

6. Complete internal investigation and report back to official authorities and affected
constimer.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 17 of 60

NOTICE OF IDENTITY THEFT (LVRECC)
(To be filled out by utility employee)

Party Submitting the Information (Consumer)

Name:

Address:

Date and Time or Receipt:

Verification of Consumer Identity:
Details of alleged ID theft:

Signature Date

I acknowledge receipt of this notice. The information that has been reported as resulting from
identity theft:

Has been blocked

Has not been blockedfor the following reason(s):
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 18 of 60

Instructions for Completing the ID Theft Affidavit (FTC Form)

To make certain that you do not become responsible for any debts incurred by an identity thief,
you must prove to each of the companies where accounts were opened in your name that you
didn't create the debt. The ID Theft Affidavit was developed by a group of credit grantors,
consumer advocates, and attorneys at the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) for this purpose.
Importantly, this affidavit is only for use where a new account was opened in your name. If
someone made unauthorized charges to an existing account, call the company for instructions.

While many companies accept this affidavit, others require more or different forms. Before you
send the affidavit, contacteach company to find out if they accept it. If they do not acceptthe ID
TheftAffidavit, ask them what information and/or documentation they require.

You may not need the ID Theft Affidavit to absolve you of debt resulting from identity theft if
you obtain an Identity TheftReport. We suggest you consider obtaining an identity TheftReport
where a new account was opened in your name. An Identity Theft Report can be used to (I)
permanently block fraudulent information from appearing on yom credit report; (2) ensure that
debts do not appear on your credit reports; (3) prevent a company from continuing to collect
debts or selling the debt to others for collection; and (4) obtain an extended fraud alert.

The ID Theft Affidavit maybe required by a company in order for youto obtain applications or
other transaction records related to the theftof your identity. These records may help youprove
that you are a victim. Forexample, you may be able to show that thesignature on anapplication
is not yours. These documents also may contain information about the identity thief that is
valuable to law enforcement.

This affidavit has two parts:
• Part One - the ID Theft Affidavit - is where you report general information about

yourself and the theft.
• Part Two - the Fraudulent Account Statement - is where you describe the fraudulent

account(s) opened in your name. Use a separate Fraudulent Account Statement for each
company you need to write to.

When you send the affidavit to the companies, attach copies (NOT originals) of any supporting
documents (for example, driver's license or police report). Before submitting your affidavit,
review the disputed account(s) with family members or fiiends who may have information
about the account(s) or access to them.

Complete the affidavit as soon as possible. Many creditors ask that you send it within two
weeks. Delays on your part could slow the investigation.
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LVRECC Board PoUcy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 19 of 60

Be as accurate and complete as possible. You may choose not to provide some of the
information requested. However, incorrect or incomplete information will slowthe process of
investigatingyour claim and absolving the debt. Print clearly.

When you have finished completing the affidavit, mail a copy to each creditor, bank or
company that provided the thief with the unauthorized credit, goods, or services you describe.
Attach a copy of the Fraudulent Account Statement with information only on accounts opened
at the institution to which you are sending the packet, as well as any other supporting
documentationyou are able to provide.

Send the appropriate documents to each company by certified mail, returnreceipt requested, so
you can prove that it was received. The companies will review yom* claim and send you a
written response telling youthe outcome of their investigation. Keep a copy of everything you
submit.

If youare unable to complete the affidavit, a legal guardian or someone withpower of attorney
may complete it for you. Except as noted, the information thatyouprovide will beused only by
the company to process your affidavit, investigate the events you report, and help stop filler
fraud. If this affidavit is requested in a lawsuit, the company might have to provide it to the
requesting party. Completing this affidavit does not guarantee that the identity thief will be
prosecuted or that the debt will be cleared.

ifyou haveh't already done so, report the fraud to" the followihg organizations:

1. -^y one of the hafionwide cohstimef reporting comp^es to place a fraud alert on your
ĉrefiit^f^rt.; Fraud alerts"can help, prevent anIdentity tMef from pp^tihg any morei^ccounfs
in.yptn -name.. The, Company you- c^I is fequireUfp contact the other tWp,;which wili .place an
alerton theirversions ofyourreporti too.. ; ^ ' ...

n^Eqiiif^:- . l-SQ0-525-6285i www.ecijuifaX.com • '' '
' ;-:,..E?tperian^^^ l-888-EXPERiANi397-3742):-www.experian.com . ,

y .Trai^XJidon: l-80.()"68()^72'89^ Sv\^;transuhioh.Coih - . . -

In addition, once 'you mve placed a fraud alert, you're entitied to order one free creifrt report
from each.ofthe three'consumer reporting companies, and, ifyOU.ask, theywfil display oidy.,the
last-foindi^ts ofyour Social Security number on your credit reports.



IiMude eopies (NGT^ofiginaJsf of WriftnfHn'" h -eth^ ^Geoimts^ Folldw up in writing, and

dbeument what® clnpatSSSSlhl? sb
aija ehelotoes. - - '"' • " when,.. Keep a file of.jrour Gorfespondehee

ipsegisssass
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to ineqtpdrateaiht&lte

fraelt down identify thieves aiid stOO tiiera 'The lOrfy „! 5®e'nis ncross the nation

wth® PTG onMe:,y&'^rSS^J^ ^ Gomplhinfbring a of the^S^^ft ®Theft Cbniplaihf:

s^ssstiigS^

DO NOT SEND AFFmAVIT TO THE FTC OR ANY OTHER
government agency

LVRECC Board PoBcy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014
Pona 1A n^iZtl
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233

roENTITY THEFT PI
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR Ml)

Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: ^ENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')

m Information

1) Myfull legal name is

Ki-st) (Middle) (Last) (Jr., Sr., Ill)
2) afdifferent from above) When the events described in this affidavit took place I

ID Theft Affidavit

First)

3) My date ofbirth is

(day/month/year)

(Middle) (Last)

4) My Social Security number is

5) My driver's license or identification card state and number

6) My current address is

(City/State/Zip Code)

7) I have lived at thisaddress since

(month/year)

described in this affidavit took place, my

are

(City/State/Zip Code)

9) Ilived at the address in Item 8from ^until
(month/year)

Page 21 of 60

was

(Jr., Sr.,III)

(month/year)



LVRECC Board Policy Number 233

IDENTITY THEFT PI
f^T ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681)

10) My daytime telephone number is

My evening telephone number is

Exhibit 1
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Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: mKNTITY PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
Page 22 of 60

DO NOT SEND AFFIDAVIT TO THE FTC OR ANY OTHER
GOVERNMENT AGENCY
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Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 23 of60

Subsection Number 6

Conducting IT Audits to Monitor Risk for Identity Theft

Procedure!

Cooperative Corporation will utilize the Identity Theft

2. Walk ttaou^ inspections will be completed on aquarterly basis by management and
complete audits will be completed on ayearly basis by managemenl

^11 be submitted for program reviewand evalimtion upon completion of an audit checklist. Results will be submitted to the
pnvacy offlcer within 90 days from completion ofthe evaluatiom
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Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: mENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) ^ge 24 of60

Subsection Number 7

ConfidentiaHty ofMedical Records

Procedure;

^Cooperative Corporation will treat all medical informationpertaining to the customer as confidential.

Definition!

Medical Momiation is information or data, whether oral or recorded, in any form of
eimn created by or denved from ahealth care proyider or the consumer that relates to:

indwfdud- '̂̂ ^ physical, mental, or behavioral health care to an
> The provision ofhealth care to an individual; or
> The payment for the provision ofhealth care to an individual

determination ofaconsumer's eligibility for

' M^L '̂ntthirdie®"'̂ ' -^dical
entities that require the location of citizens on ventilators for

Lto^n ' infoimation upon the written permission of the
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Identity Theft Prevention Programs in
American Utilities: Guidelines for

Compliance with Red Flags

Provided by Tennessee Valley Public Power Association

Employee Workbookfor
Safeguarding Customer

Information

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014
Po<T<a '74
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Su do dedicated to the thousands of utility workers who relentlessly serve.
of humaift? h '̂•e'-lt. yo« serve all sides01 humanity. The kmdness and respect you show to those, who have not been so

generous with you, is perhaps your most remarkable aecomplishment of aU

op3Ti_ght 2008 TVPPA All rights reserved. No portion ofthis book may be reproduced
tored in aretneval system or transmitted in any form or by any means-electronic

mechamcal. photocopy, or any other without the permission ofthe publisher '

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 oi: co
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Red Flags Employee Training

It Takes a Thief

To begin this training, you are going to look at the world through the eyes ofacriminal
Imagme bemg mand around your utility on the lookout for secured information (Social
Secunty Nmher-SSN, driver's license. Date of Birth-DOB, address, name, etc.). You
have anotebook and abriefcase. Let's see what you can find.

In the pmkmg lot, you find an unlocked company vehicle vrith alaptop. Quickly, stick it
myour briefcase. You overhear a customer at the drive up window tell the CSR his
imie, address, and date of birth. The CSR repeats the information back to him You
have imtten it doira myour notehook. Good work. Alook around the dumpster reveals
half of a crumpled application that has what looks like coffee on it. On the barelv
readable paper is a name, address, date of birth, social security number and place of
employment. Now you are gettmg somewhere. Take this smff home. You have too
much to imansk. From aphone at the customer's place of employment, call the bank
and ask about last payment. "I think 1might have paid that bill twice - What is the last
check nuinber you show? My husband keeps so many accounts. Is that the First
Amencan Accountor RegencyBank?"

This IS just too much fim. Now you are going back to see what you can fmd when you go
InefL Tf wnte down any information in the area where new accounts are

•' M u ^ for notes, on the desk for filesdqmcWy put &em myour bnef case. If there are any access codes or passwords taped
fnr rt, ° c °"i. ill your notebook. You have abuyerfor that stuff. Search any area for abandoned monitors that still have social security
information on ^c screen Hey wait this desk has the access code numbers taped under
No ^ • It just does not get better than this.

J w ^ you just found the purse of anewemployee. Wow, real leather; at least our victim has nice taste.

Back at home camp, you check inside the purse; a cell phone, driver's license social
secunty card ATM card, checkbook and pictures. You text her husband saying, "i forgot
ae pm n^ber.u' If he gives it to you, respond thanks and celebrate. You have S
completed your first mormng oflife as a thief. Not bad.

thwL*" 'ustomers from identity theft, we have to be one step ahead
protect tLinrrltion?' " *'®«®'-

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 Page 27 of fin
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Introduction:

ThP el'lf devastating crime in the United States is identity theft,ae emotioiial and fiMcial cost to the victim can affect their quality of life. In autility
thenowe^letrust the public must place on us to establishthe power supplier/consumer relationship.

L How Legislation is Chanerinyr the Way Wo Monitor anrt to
Possible Sions of Identify Theft or Rori

T ^ g"®^ding customer information.On November 1,2007, the red flags were added to hold businesses liable for the
prevention, detection and mitigation ofidentity theft.

®oes ySwiMpiiwGnr^^^
It,''

A. Why Utilities? cpiisuBper|pri\;ic\?

• The accounts are designed to accept multiple payments.
Utilities are the site for alarge portion of identity theft crime in the United States.

B. Are We Responsible to Our Members/Customers?

In a word, yes. The utility has the responsibility of developine an identity thpft

oScX personal information. The FACT Actoutlines the requirement to;

DETECT

PREVENT

MITIGATE^

C. Where Do We Begin?

indicators of identity theft drawn from experienee in the utility

• •» PC,10-

' Control damage done

I

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014
pfiap ysi nf
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D. How Do We Add One More Thing On Our Plate?

providing reliable service has always been
ThP '̂ VT ^ customers need to sustain everyday life
betaJSofoSSr®
The Identity Theft Prevention Program is another step in the direction of providins

cell phone and utility (established proofof residency) accounts in the victim's name

Utilities suffer sipiificmt losses from customers who use stolen identities for service and
walk uway from large bills. Careful validation ofidentity in the process of opening an
account and the use ofred flags (such as alerts) has already been demonstrated to
mmmize losses. Proper screenmg ofnew and existing accounts not only protects secure

What is a red flag?
Apattern, particular specific activity that indicates the possible risk ofidentity theft.

Ared flag triggers the need to investigate, gather facts and mitigate.

Examples:

.A o , , [evidcnceof ideritlM^hifti• Aconsumer fraud alert oractive duty alert ^^
would_ adversely affect a consumers credit standing should be

considered at nsk ofidentity theft and thus subject to ared flag
• An address discrepancy reported by aconsumer reporting agency
• Aconsumer's communication about attempted or actual identity theft

Imowledge of asecurity breach within it's own confines or that of an
affiliate with which the company has shared data

• Attempts to open new accounts with altered documents

' SSoTuSer\'cL'S°''"~downloading customer account information being
^e vast Mjority of identity theft in the utility industry has historically been within
families. There is no reason to doubt that trend will still occur. There is, however a
much more dangerous threat developing throughout the US. Professional or maybe we
should just say very effective thieves, will usually establish proof of residency with a

LVRECC Board PolicyNumber 233 EffectiveBate; a^/7n/7nia
Vnnn £t\
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asking us to not only protect our customer's securedMc^mation, but be ap^of the answer to the problem. Remember, it is not our job to
7o mZ% t 'consistently kind and respectful is always the right thing todo. This wdl keep make the environment saferfor us and we will be less likely to accuse
someone who is innocent. You may also find that the detective or police officer in your
area does not want apotential suspect to beforewarned.

E. Identity Theft versus Identity Fraud

Identity fraud occurs when someone gives you fictitious information such as:

• a social security number that has never been issued.
• an address that does not exist.
• the name ofa person that does notexist.

In tins case the utility has the option to respectfuUy request additional before beginnine
services. Apotential victim has notbeen established.

Identity theft occurs when someone gives you fraudulent information such as:

• social security number issued to another individual.
• social security number listed ondeath file.
• name and address belonging to someone else.

In this case, the suspicion ofapotential victim has been established.

SrsS gathersp onal infomaton^d assumes anew identity as their own. This can include eettine
hreS J of identification using real or fake "breeder" documents (abreeder document is adocument used to establish identity for other forms of ID- fra
Hc^e^ b̂irth certificate to the department ofmotor vehicles to get adriversu r idenufication in hand, criminals perpetrating an actual identitytheft can then open new accounts, apply for loans or mortgages, and generally make a
very big, expensive mess ofthe victim's iife e s , emu generally make a

3
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Case No. 1

Title: "Stolen Identity"

In the publicpower industry, over 50% ofall identity theft occur withinfamilies.

Tennessee used a social security number that belonged to her sister
te lived in Kentacky. She is able to obtain fraudulent picture identification in her
sisters nme She opens a new water, gas, electric and cable account at the local
^cipdity^ While she paid the initial deposit, her bills are being returned by the post
office. She h^ made no attempt to make any payment at 60 days. Aservice man is sent
to warn her about the cut off date and tells him she would be more than happy to Z
She e^lams she needs fee biUs mwriting because her father in Texas is paying them for

accoimting office grants her an additional 30 days to complete all transactions
wfe fee condition feat all accounts will be current by fee 10*^ of fee month. On fee 8"^
she has achurch orgamzation working to help her raise fee funds. On fee 11^ fee sister

has had a life long habit ofinampulatmg family members to survive. For years they followed her from state to state

Exhibit 1
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Topics of Discussion:

1. How would you verify the facts? How will we establish "reasonable
basis" for identity?

2. When you have confirmed that she has stolen her sister's identity,
howwillyou proceed?

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014
Paffe of 6n



Case No. 2

Title: Mrs, B

Exhibit 1

Page 33 of 6i

® for his birthday. John's parents haverecently divorced on bad terms. His father sees the cheek in John's book bag on a
scheduled visit and copies dovm the routing number and checking account number He
Z th payments for the next three months. Mrs. Brealizesfte theft when her sister comes by to help her manage her account. She is embarrassed
$72^^nn °™ h ''shavior, but does not want to be held accountable for the$721.00 mcharges and late fees. The UtiUty is notified of the son in law's intent of
fraudulent use ofMrs. B's banking account.

Topics of Discussion:

1. Could this theft have been detected before Mrs. B. called? How?

2. Do you think it is possible that Mrs. Bhas cleaned up the financial
messes made by this man before?

3. How should the Utility handle the current situation?

4. What can the Utility do to prevent a repetition?

LVBECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 Paae32offift
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e^^jNpfincatioiiis.or
learnings from
f^sumerReporting

AgeHcy..

f:__RedJ]ags Checklist and Review for Utilities
jSuSpicibtis . : I'Suspicious Pereonal I;D.
Dpcuments. , f ,, - Jnformatioh

A fraud or active duty
alert is included with a

consumer report.

2. Consumer reporting
agency provides a credit
freeze on the customer

report

3. Consumer Reporting
Agency provides a notice of

address discrepancy

4. A consumer report
lindicates apattern ofactivity

•>at is inconsistent with the
story and usual pattern of
ctivityofan applicant or

customer such as:

a. recent or significant
increase in the number of

inquiries

b. an unusual number of
recently established credit

relationships
c. a material change in the
ise ofcredit especially with
respect to new established

credit relationships
d. an account that was

losed for causeor identified
for abuse of account

privileges

5. Documents provided
for ID appeared altered

or forged

10. Personal ID is inconsistent
with external information

sources: addresses do match
consumer report/ or social

security (SS) number has not
been issued or is listed on the

SS Administration Death
Master File

11. Personal IDgiven by
customer is not consistent with

other personal ID info. Ex:
There is a lack ofcorrelation
between the SSN# range and

DOB
12. Personal ID provided is

associated with known
fraudulent activity. Using

same addressesand or
phone numbers

13. Personal ID is ofthe same
type associated with fraudulent

activity:
fictitious address, mail box

drop, orprison orphone
number is invalid; it is

associated witha pageror
answering service.

14. The SS# is the same as
customers opening other

accounts.

6. The photo or
physical description is
not consistent with the

appearance of the

applicant

7. Other information
givento open the new

account is not

consistent with the ID
ofthe applicant

Other information on
the identification is not
consistent with readily
accessible info on file
such as signature or

recent check.

9. An application
appears to have been
altered or forged, or

gives the appearance or
having been destroyed

and reassembled.

15. Theaddress orphone
number is the same asa large
number of other applicants.
16. The customer fails to

provide all needed personal ID
upon request.

17. Personal ID is inconsistent
with utility records.

18. For institutions using
challenge questions, the person
attempting to access oropen

the account cannot provide any
information beyond what

wouldtypically be found in a
wallet or consumer report

IJniisiial IJse or Suspicious
Activity related to the

Govered Account

19. Change of billing address is
followed by request for adding

additional properties to the
account (or shortly following the

notification ofa change in
address, the utility receives a

request for the addition of
authorized users ontheaccount.)

20. Payments are made in a
maimer associated with fraud.
Forexample, deposit or initial

payment is made and no
payments are made thereafter.

21. Existingaccountwith a
stable history shows irregularities

22. An account with low activity
unexpectedly jumps to high

consumption.

23. Mail sent to customer is
repeatedly returned.

24. Customer notifies utility that
they arenotreceiving their bill.

25. The utility is notified of
unauthorized chargesor

transactions in connection with a
customer's account.

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

Notice df^fieft

26. Utility is
notified by law

officials or others,
that it hasopened a
fraudulent account

for a person
engaged in identity

theft.



Step 1 Map out the steps that occur for processing
a new account.

Customer Initial Contact

Service is Established

gathering customer information to start a newaccount, highlight the areas where red flags might possibly appear.

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014
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Step 2-Map out the ways customers, 3'" parties and others access existing accounts.

Request

Request Fulfilled

After you have mapped out the flow of information, Hghlight the possible areas where
rea Hag could occur.

8
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Discuss with your supervisor, what is the policy in you utility in the
eventof:

ID altered or Forged
Photo or description does not match
customer

Inconsistent information
Paperwork appears to have been forged
or altered, destroyed and reassembled

"""" "" F^^BT^^mUMiyNiIiiiinnr-fi r-n— I- Ill I

ID inconsistent with external sources:
• Addressdoesnot match consumer

report

• SS# givenhas not been listed or is on
the SS Adm, Death Master File

• ID info conflicts suchas SS#andDOB
Information given is associated with
fraudulent activity

• SSN is same as other customers
• Address is same as other customers
• Customer fails to provide all ID

requested
• Personal ID is inconsistent with utility

records

Change of billing address is followed
byauthorization of additional users
Deposit is made and no payments are
made there after

An existing account with a stable
history shows irregularities

Mail sent to customer isrepeatedly
retumed

Customer notifies utility that they are
not receiving their bill

LVI^CC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014
Pfiap "Xf* nf /tH
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i

• Utility is notified ofunauthorized
charges or transactions in connection
with a customer's account

10
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Case No. 3

Title: Kentucky Consumer
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"My 9year old daughter was avictim ofidentity theft through this organization.
Someone us^ my daughter's Social Security Number to obtain unauthorized utilities in
her name. (The) utility was unwilling to assist in my daughter's case in bringing the
perpefrator to justice. The (utility company) informed me that they do not run checks on
Identification showed to them to ensure validity. The (utility company) informed me that
*-r cheaper to write offutility losses then to investigate and prosecute cases ofutility fraud/identity theft. Ifeel that this exemplifies poor public security and displays

ineptness towards individual rights. My daughter was avictim and I am sure there are
j . .. /t I... ^ as compames refuse to stand up for laws that

protect us. (This story posted online on 9/22/04)

Topics of Discussion:

1. Why do you think utilities tend to write off losses vs. investigate and
prosecute?

2. Why are children atarget for stolen social security numbers?

3. Does the customer have a right to feel "protected?"

11
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What is your role in the utility's identity theft prevention program?

Due diligence with regard to protecting customer information

This includes your owndaily habits:

^ Disposing ofrecords or paper with notes
Tapingaccess information aroundwork station

^ Speaking in amanner that allows others to overhear secured information
^ Leaving your work area with the monitor on, files on desk, customer

information in view of others
^ Sharing passwords, access codes, etc
^ Discussing personal information regarding a customer with other

employees. Information isshared only on a "Need to Know" basis.

Carefully monitor your work area

Ifsomeone implies tiiey are with an outside vendor authorized to access
your equipment, verify first with your supervisor.

Watch for unusual behavior, employees downloading large amounts of
information, unauthorized personnel or citizens in areas with secured
mformation.

Validate identification for new and existing accounts. Check documents.
Our customers do have aright to feel protected.

Utility employees are not required or encouraged to confront individuals
suspected ofcommitting acrime. It is our lawful obligation to report to the
police any "suspected" patterns of identity theft. It is the responsibility of
the detective or officer working in identity theft to do the investigation The
l^s regarding reporting identity theft are similar to reporting child abuse.
You report when there is asuspicion. It is up to law officials to determine if
a crime has actually been committed.

12
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Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 40 of 60

Validating Customer Identity

Electric Cooperative Corporation in compliance with the CIP rules ofthe
Patnot Act will make every attempt to validate the identity ofconsumer applying for service or
seeking to make request on an existing account.

Identification Required

In Person

By Phone

By Electronically

By Other

SocialSecurityCard

Photo ID or Drivers
License

(A minimum of 2
forms of ID)

N/A

N/A

Validation Method

Look at Picture,
Signature, Date of
Birth, Social Security
Card - 3''̂ Party to
validateonly.
Signature(s) on every
work order

(disconnects, new
connects, reconnects,
name changes, etc.
No new work orders
over phone, even out
of state.

If no ID and well
cnown, leave up to
supervisor.

The serviceman can
check ID, if disabled
person.

Exceptions (If an

Will not give Social
Security Card, then
must have Birth

Certificate, Military
ID, Passport, or (jreen
Card.

If existing out-of-state
consumer only, give
last 4 digits ofSocial
Security Number.
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Identification Required Validation Method Exceptions (If any)

In Person

Asking for printouts.

Ifperson is not
known, need to ask
for Drivers License.

By Phone

Account Number or

last 4 digits of Social
Security Number.

Address

1

By Electronically

By Other

NewServices willbe denied if properidentification is not provided.

Request for access orchange onaccount will bedenied ifproper identification is not provided.

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 41 nf 60
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: mENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 42 of 60

Reporting/Revision/Updates

Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation has established a Privacy Committee to
meet on a Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation basis. The purpose of the
meeting will be to evaluate:

> Incidents involving identity theft andmanagement's response.
> Effectiveness ofpolicies and procedures.
> Recommendations for changes in the program.

Risk will be evaluated alongwith recommendations for improvement and submitted to the Board
of Directors on an annual basis.

Incidents will be recorded as they occur by utility employees and reported to the Privacy
Committee. The incident record form is designed to provide the following as information is
available: date, description of significant event, management response, scope, mitigation
employee, employee red flag training record. The Committee will review patters every 6
months. A portion of the Aimual Report will represent a summary of the incident record.
Additional sections of the report will include, but not be limited to material changes in the
program, currentassessment of strengths and areas for improvement as well as program goals for
the coming year.
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 43 of 60

Identity Theft Prevention Program Incident Report
Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation

Date:

Prepared by:
(Employee designatedto track and record information)

Committee Members:

It is thepolicy of Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation to provide an Identity
Theft Prevention Program for customers and employees. The purpose of this report is to
promote continued evaluation of effectiveness of current policies and procedures in compliance
with the FACT Act (2003). This document will be used to drive recommendations for changes
to the program due to evolving risk and methods of theft.
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PRIVACY COMMITTEE SUMMARY FORM
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LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 45 of 60

Identity Theft Prevention Program Incident Report
Page 3

Describe current strengths of Utility Identity Theft Program.

Describe areas for Improvement.

BSoalfforilimpriOvemeat^ ^^^ISite^Need?d^^BII HHEersoSfsilSjMponSBIem
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Effective Date: 03/20/2014

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM (*RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681) Page 46 of 60

Committee Signatures

(Name) (Title) (Date)

(Name) (Title) (Date)

Identity Theft Prevention Program Red Flags Implementation Checklist for
Utilities

Privacy Officer:

Committee Members:

Management Iriffastmcture

(arrninTTgiTrt

Has a privacy officer and
committee been

established?

Yes

03/20/2014

Does the committee have

representations from at least
3 key areas?

1

Yes

03/20/2014

Are defined responsibilities
outlined for committee

members?

Yes

03/20/2014
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Is there a written identity
theft prevention plan?

In process. Yes

03/20/2014

Does the written plan
provide a policy/procedure
for:

(Note - you can incorporate
existing policies into your
program)

Utility
Policy

Complies

No

Utility
Policy Next

Revision

No

Write

Policy

Yes

03/20/2014

1. Preventing/Identifying
and Mitigating Red Flags No

2. Handling a breech in
security No

LVRECC Board Policy Number 233 Effective Date: 03/20/2014 Paj»e 47 nf 60
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©mmassS

3. Record Disposal Yes

03/20/2014

4. Customer Request
Records

Yes

03/20/2014

5. IT security internal CIS

provided
Yes

03/20/2014

6. IT security external CIS

provided
Yes

03/20/2014

7. Screening/Hiring and
Training Key Employees
handling sensitive
information

Utility
Policy

Complies

No

Utility
Policy Next

Revision

Yes

Write

Policy

Yes

03/20/2014

8. Privacy Officer/
Committee Members roles/

terms of service/ method for

appointment
No Yes Yes

03/20/2014

9. Program assessment and
revision

Yes

03/20/2014

10. Program reports
tracking incidents &
resolutions - Report to
General Manager and Board
of Directors

1

Yes

03/20/2014
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Utility has requested from
local identity theft police
officer/detective:

Reporting procedures and
document training

Name of Contact:

Contact Info:

No

All current employees
involved in handling
sensitive information have

received identity theft
prevention training/red flags

Names of

Employees
Date

Trained

Trainer No

Human Resources has

incorporatedthe identity
theft prevention skills in
the:

N/A

orientation N/A

and performance evaluation
ofkey positions. N/A

Employees' sign Security
Agreement (Are all staff
informed of the

consequences of breaking
security regulations?)

WA
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IDTPP updates are provided
on a continual basis to key
employees: trends in theft,
legislation, IT as well as
best practices/mitigation
procedures

Yes

Procedures for employees
as they leave the utility

There are many things to clean up in IT
systems to remove their authorities

No

Consultants sign written
party contracts which
outline the consequences of
breaking security
regulations

Yes

Are there any routines for
the end of assignments

Clean IT system to remove the
consultant's authority

No

Information Classification

To make it possible to apply the most
effective security measures.

Yes

Is there a system for
information classification

according to the appropriate
level ofavailability? (e.g.
open, confidential, secret)
Does the classification

system require encryption
for any class or type of
information?

Yes

Is there a classification

checklist to make it easy for
the user to determine

information class?

No

SoftyKaf^ No

Are there any instructions
for bringing outside
software/data into the

utility?
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Are policy documents and
security guidelines
considered during
developing systems?

Security features must be implemented
from the beginning.

Yes

Are security requirements
included in the demand

specification when buying
or developing systems?

The requirements must be included from
the beginning.

Yes

Are system tests and
development separated from
production systems?

Avoid compilers and editors in
production systems. (More vulnerable to
hackers is able to compile in production)

Yes

Are security-related patches
from developers and/or
vendors implemented as
soon as possible?

Routine will include a download to a test

environment.

Yes

Is a security validation
approval done before
introducing new software?
Individual users should not

be allowed to introduce new

software.

New software might create new holes in
the system. For example employeemay
download a game which contains a
keystroke logger. Information is sent to
the hacker.

No

Is there a routine for

installing a new operating
system?

This is the most critical software and all
configuration parameters must be
checked before rebooting.

No

Is it a classified operating
system?

According to ITSEC, TCSEC, Common
Criteria

Yes

Are security options in the
operating system activated?

Yes

Are there any routines to
change all security related
default parameters in the
operating system?

Security if determined by server when
computer joins the network

Yes

Is it the same type of
routine for application
software?

To change defaults and to set security
parameters.

Yes

Are additional (e.g. hacks)
and self-developed
software well documented?

If system crashes, security procedures
outline steps for getting the system back
up.

Yes
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Are there any routines to
request all patches that are
needed to preserve the
security?

To prevent hacking possibilities.

(Note Patch = Repair to Program)

Yes

Are 'system-tools'
protected?

Software to administer and service the

system.

Yes

Are the use ofsystem
tools' restricted to just a
few persons?

Yes

Is all use ofsystem-tools'
logged?

Yes

Is anti-virus software

installed and activated?
Yes

Do the users know how to

handle viruses?
Yes

Are there any extended
controls of software

downloaded from WAN

such as Internet?

No

Are the users informed

about software licenses, as
to what extent they are
allowed to copy them and
use them in other

equipment? If they are
allowed to use them for

private use at home, etc.?

Yes

Is loading of new software
regulated?

Yes

Is critical software backed

up and stored in another
safe place?

Yes

Is critical software

protected by checksums?
No

Is all software from well-
known sources?

Special notice on encryption software. Yes

Hardware

Are there any instructions
for bringing equipment
outside the organization?

No

Are there instructions on

how to discard equipment?
No

Is it made clear that the Yes
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equipment is for business
use only and not for private
use by the user?
Are policy documents and
security guidelines
considered during
introduction ofnew

equipment?

Yes

Are security requirements
included in the demand

specification when buying
or changing equipment?

The requirements must be included from
the beginning.

Yes

Is a security validation
made before introducing
new hardware?

New hardware might create new holes in
the system.

Yes

Is there a person responsible
for each

workstation/personal
computer?

Yes

Do the laptops used for
field work-mapping
software-also contain

customer personal ID info?
How is ID protected?

Yes

Documentation No

Is the management policy
document printed and
distributed to all members
of staff and subsequently to
new members?

Is there an Information

Security handbook?
No

Are systems and manual
routines well documented?

To prevent the dependence on key-
persons.

No

Are there documents

describing:
• Hardware

• Software

• Applications
• Communication

Are they up to date?

No
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Do handbooks for each staff

category exist?
• Developer
• Administrators (network,

database etc.)
• Users

• Helpdesk
• Etc.

No

Are there written rules

defining responsibility and
authority for each staff
category?

!

No

Are system documents
stored in a safe place?

Yes

Do security logs track log
ins, users and application?

No

Computer Media

Are there any routines for
labeling media?

Yes

Is the existence ofmedia

checked on a regular base?
Media in the inventory list. Yes

Are there any routines to
handle missing media?

No

Are there any routines for
archiving media?

Back up server on nightly basis and
archive.

Yes

Are there any routines for
transporting and storing
media?

No

Are there any routines for
destroying media?

Degauss tape
Break CDs

No

Are there any routines for
how to handle media during
service?

Don*t leave media unattended during
service and don't let media with secret
information leave your organization.

No

Identification and

Authorization

Does the system include
logging and alarm
functions? For example is
someone attempts to log in
3 times unsuccessfully, is a
message sent to the network
administrator?

No
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Does the system include
access control to

resources/objects?

Yes

Is it quality tested on
password/PIN?

Minimum of 8 characters with at least 3

alphabetic or numeric characters mixed.
Yes

Is it possible to reuse old
passwords/PIN?

Should not be. Yes

Is it possible to use the user
ID as password/PIN?

Should not be. No

Are there any routines to
change software default
passwords?

Upon installation, is the software default
password changed?

No '

Is the number of log in
attempts limited?

Should be to prevent hacking. No

Is the change of
password/PIN compulsory
after a certain number of

days?

Do employees tape passwords or pin
numbers to monitor or under desk area?

No

Does the system block an
account if the password is
not changed within the time
limit or the account has

been remained unused?

Should be. No

Is it possible for a user to
change their privileges?

Should not be. No

Is the password/PIN
encrypted? (one way
encryption)

Should never be transported or stored in
an unencrypted way.

Yes

Is the password/PIN
individual?

Must be. Yes

'System Security

Is there a routine to ensure

the correct date and time in

all systems and are they
synchronized?

Yes

Are there enhanced logging
facilities in critical systems?

No

Are there documented

procedures for changing the
network?

No

Are all changes to the
network documented?

No

Are open ports on HUB No
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blocked?

Is the network administrator

privilege restricted to a few
users?

Yes

Is all network hardware

(HUB, Repeaters, Routers,
Gateways, etc.) well
protected?

Yes

Is the software in the

network hardware well

protected? Use strong
authentication for changing
the software or

configuration.

Yes

Internal Protection

Is an IDS (Intrusion
Detection System)
installed?

Alerts system administrator Yes

Protection from Outside

Sources

Is a firewall installed?

Yes

Is there a routine for the

administration of the

firewall?

Setting up a firewall is not a once-and-
for-all job. It must be updated constantly.

No

Is the use ofencryption
considered?

Is there a trustworthy algorithm and key
administration?

No

Is access to communication

ports for service protected?
No

Are the safeguards
(including encryption when
needed) considered
regarding:
• Email

• FTP

• PPP

• EDI

• SNMP

• DNS -services

• Routing
• Java, Javascript
• ActiveX

File transfer protocol

Electronic Data Interchange

Domain Name services will affect web

site, lotus notes, mail server

Yes
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• Finger
• Rlogin
• Cookies

Yes

Are VPN (Virtual Private
Networks) used?

Yes

Logging
Are the log files protected
against unauthorized
access?

Yes

Is the system configured in
a way that the log must be
turned on?

Yes

What events are logged:
• Login
• Logout
• Failed login
• Exceptional behavior User not acting normal. Might be sorted

out via IDS. Employee downloads an
extraordinary number of customer
records into their personal file.

No

• Access violation

Activities in the

Identification and

Authorization system?

Unauthorized access to resources.

New users, change ofprivileges, remove
ofusers, etc

Physical Protection No

Are all premises protected?

Are computers and network
components placed in an
access protected area?

No
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Is all system documentation
safegiiarded?

No

Are communication lines

protected?
No

Is there an admission and

leaving control system with
a log?

No

Server room is under lock

and key.
No

Is there an up to date list
with authorized people?

Yes

Incident handlins

Is there a plan for how to
handle incidents?

Yes

03/20/2014

Contingency planning
Is there a contingency plan?
How to recover the system
after an incident?

Yes
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 233

SUBJECT: IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM ('RED FLAG')
FACT ACT (FEDERAL REGISTER 16 CFR 681)

This Policy supersedes all prior policies with number 233.

Board Approved March 20, 2014 Secretary

Effective Date: 03/20/2014
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Victim Information

1) My full legal name is

n) Theft Affidavit

Exhibit 1

Page 61 of 61

First) (Middle) (Last) (Jr., Sr., Ill)

2) (If differentfrom above) Whenthe events described in this affidavittook place I was
known as

BrsO (Middle) (Last) (Jr., Sr., Ill)

3) My date of birth is

(day/month/year)

4) My Social Security number is

5) My driver's license or identification card state and number are

6) My current address is

(City/State/Zip Code)

7) I have lived at this address since

(month/year)

8) (Ifdifferent fi-om above) When the events described in thisaffidavit took place, my
address was

(City/State/Zip Code)

9) I lived at the address in Item 8 fi:om until
(month/year) (month/year)

10)My daytime telephone number is

My evening telephone number is

DO NOT SEND AFFIDAVIT TO THE FTC OR ANY OTHER
GOVERNMENT AGENCY
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 235 Effective Date: 04/21/2016

SUBJECT: PRIVACY POLICY Page 01 of 05

PURPOSE: Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation respects the privacy
and confidentiality of member information. This policy describes the
information that LVRECC collects fi-om its members as a routine part of its
operations and how it uses, protects and shares the information that it collects.

POLICY: The Cooperative's

RESPONSIBILiriES: The General Manager/CEO is responsible for the general administration or
cause to have performed by his/her staff.

The implementation of the practices, as set forth in this policy is delegated to
each department head with prior approval of the General Manager/CEO, to
include the responsibility for exercising soimd judgment and equitable
treatment.

PRACTICES: A. Categories of Information Collected

1. Contact information, including a member's name, address, telephone
number and e-mail address. Licking Valley Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation might also collect a user name and password for online
access.

2. Billing information, including Social Security number, credit
information, financial account information and payment history.

3. Electric usage data gathered by LVRECC's metering systems and a
member's service history which may include information on a
member's property and appliances and information maintained for meter
reading purposes (e.g., warning about a dog in the yard, meter
tampering, etc.).

4. Capital and patronage account information for members and former
members as well as contact information for former members resulting
fi'om membership and governance activities.

5. Responses to member survey(s) conducted by Licking Valley RECC to
identify needs or improve service.

6. Additional information about a member or a member's property,
appliances and activities obtained through services offered by Licking
Valley RECC or its affiliates (such as home improvements).
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 235 Effective Date: 04/21/2016

SUBJECT: PRIVACY POLICY Page 02 of 05

B. Purposes for Collection; Access and Correction

1. Licking Valley REGG collects and maintains information about
members for purposes that are suitable to its operations and
management. Information is collected only through lawful and fair
means and for appropriate purposes.

2. Licking Valley REGG is committed to maintaining accurate, complete,
timely, relevant and appropriate information about members as
necessary for the purpose for which the information is to be used.
Licking Valley REGG generally permits its members to access and seek
correction of records about themselves that are maintained and used by
Licking Valley REGG to provide service, for billing, and to manage
capital accounts. Any requests for, or disputes relating to, access,
correction or other matters should be directed to:

Licking Valley REGG Gooperative Member Services
PO Box 605

West Liberty, Ky. 41472
606-743-3179 or 1-800-709-6700; or www.Ivrecc.com

3. Licking Valley REGGmay provide usage data to members who have
access to electric usage data through an interface, such as a website
(smarthub) or app.

G. How Licking Valley RECC Collects Member Information

1. When members create an account and interact with Licking Valley
REGG regarding their account, utility serviceor participation in Licking
Valley REGG programs.

2. When members use electricity service and metering systems, including
smart meters.

3. When members interact with Licking Valley REGG through its website.
4. When Licking Valley REGG interacts with third parties, such as credit

or collection agencies.
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 235 Effective Date: 04/21/2016

SUBJECT: PRIVACY POLICY Page 03 of 05

D. Use and Retention of Member Information by Licking Valley RECC

1. Licking Valley RECC uses information about members in defined and
responsible ways in order to manage, provide and improve its products,
services and operations.

2. Data about members' electric usage may be compiled in aggregate
form and such data may be used by Licking Valley RECC to improve
system operations, efficiency and overall customer service.

3. Licking Valley RECC retains member information, including energy
usage data, in such amounts and for such periods of time as required by
law or regulation or as reasonably necessary to provide services.

E. Security

1. Licking Valley RECC maintains member information with reasonable
and appropriate technical, administrative, physical and cyber
safeguards to protect against loss, tmauthorized access, destruction,
misuse, modification, and improper disclosure of member information.
Members are warned, however, that no system can ever be fully
protected against every possible hazard.

2. Licking Valley RECC requires its employees, affiliates and contractors
who have access to member information to comply with this privacy
and confidentiality policy.

3. Member information that members may access through Licking Valley
RECC's online accoimt system is protected using cyber security
protocols designed to prevent unauthorized third parties from accessing
such information,

F. Disclosure to Third Parties

1. Licking Valley RECC does not share member information (e.g. a
member's electric usage data and information that can reasonably be
used to identify an individual) with a third party, except at the
member's request, with the member's consent, or as described below.
Members who wish to authorize Licking Valley RECC to disclose their
information to a third party may do so by contacting Licking Valley
RECC as described under G.l.
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 235 Effective Date: 04/21/2016

SUBJECT: PRIVACY POLICY Page 04of 05

2. Information may be disclosed to affiliates or contractors hired by
Licking Valley RECC to assist in carrying out operations, such as
service, maintenance, billing and management functions including
legal, audit and collection services. Information may also be shared
with other utilities under shared service agreements or to meet
operational requirements. Information will only be disclosed to such
persons to the extent necessary to render the services, and only to those
who agree to maintain the confidentiality and security of the
information.

3. Licking Valley RECC may disclose to and share information with
commercial and consumer credit reporting agencies for credit-related
and/or collection activities (e.g., the reporting ofbad debts).

4. Sufficiently aggregated information may be disclosed to third parties
where necessary or beneficial for Licking Valley RECC's operations
(for example, to improve efficiency and overallcustomerservice).

5. Information may be disclosed when authorized or required by law,
including in response to a search warrant, subpoena or court or law
enforcement order. For example, Licking Valley RECC may use and
disclose records for investigations into employee misconduct or for
law enforcement investigations relatedto its business. Disclosures may
also be made when appropriate to protect Licking Valley RECC's legd
rights or in situations involving an imminent threat to life or property.
Licking Valley RECC will take reasonable steps to limit the scope and
consequences of any of these disclosures.

6. In addition, information may be shared with affiliates and partners of
Licking Valley RECC to communicate or promote services and/or
information of interest to members. Members may request that their
information not be shared with affiliates or partners for the offering of
new products and services by contacting member services as described
below. Nevertheless, Licking Valley RECC does not sell, rent, loan,
exchange or otherwise release member information to non-affiliated
third parties or partners for their marketing purposes, without a
member's prior consent.

7. Licking Valley RECC may make information regarding third party
products and services available to members through its website.
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

KENTUCKY 56 MORGAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

Policy Number 235 Effective Date: 04/21/2016

SUBJECT: PRIVACY POLICY Page 05 of 05

G. How to Contact Licking Valley RECC

Questions about the policy may be directed to member services, which can
be reached by phone at 606-743-3179 or 1-800-709-6700.

This Policy supersedes all prior policies with number 235.

Board Approved April 21, 2016 Secretary
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LICKING VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

PSC CASE NO. 2012-00428

CONSIDERATION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SMART GRID AND SMART

METER TECHNOLOGIES

CERTIFICATE

The undersigned, Kerry K. Howard, General Manager/CEO of Licking
Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, being duly sworn, states that he has

supervised the development of internal cybersecurlty procedures.

Kerry £^oward. General ManagerTCEO

Subscribed and sworn before me bythe Affiant, Kerry K. Howard, this 10^^
day of June 2016.

Notary

State of Kentucky at Large

My Commission Expires:


